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ig things sure do come in small packages,
like emerald rings in tiny square boxes.
Jewelers Ed Culbreth, Paul Henriques and
John Muller have designed some extraordinary
jewelry that would make any woman swoon.
Madeleine Page Classy Accessories and Footwear in Greensboro, Ga., is a one-stop shop for
everything you need to complete an outfit for an
evening out. Durga McCurdy, American born
of Indian descent launched her line durga-kali
after a Hindu goddess. Durga and Kali represent two different aspects of the goddess and
similarly her durga-kali reversible dresses have
two sides and are both stunning and practical. With a few simple steps an elegant evening
gown can be transformed into a knee-lengthed
cocktail dress, allowing you to keep your bridesmaid dress and use it over and over. But don’t
take our word for it, see for yourself.
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b. This ring by Paul Henriquesfeatures a 10 mm
diameter Star Diopside
bezel set with diamonds
pave set in a surrounding crescent. Diamond
wt0.14 ct and a total wt
3.5 dwt. $1399.00

a

a. This 14K yellow gold, handmade barrel shaped
ring by Paul Henriques has green jade surrounded
by pave set diamonds and a single bezel set diamond on each side. Diamond wt 0.44 ct. total wt
11.7 dwt. $3895.00

c. This pair of earrings
by Paul Henriques has
0.14ct white diamonds,
0.10ct canary yellow
diamonds, 0.08ct blue
sapphire, 0.06ct rubies,
tsavorite garnets approximate wt 0.10ct. and a total wt 4.5 dwt. $1495.00.

c

e. 18K white gold handmade earrings consisting of a
double disc with a moving triangle set with diamonds
weighing .97c with changeable pendants. 18K white
gold, 2 pearls with 18K white gold $10499.00
g. This 14K yellow gold handmade ring by Paul Henriques has pave set diamonds in an s shape showing
off a 6.5 mm grey mikimoto pearl. Diamond wt 0.25
ct,total wt 4.4 dwt. $1299.00
h. This 14K yellow gold ring by Paul Henriques has
two bezel set (total wt 0.20 ct) diamonds and five 4.5
mm cultured pearls. $1085.00
i. These 14K yellow gold earrings by Paul Henriques
feature a bezel set oval pink coral cabochons with four
4.5-5.00 mm cultured pearls and four surrounding
bezel set diamonds. Diamond wt 0.24 ct, total wt 5.1
dwt. $1869.00
j. This exciting ring by Ed Culbreth is made in 18k
white gold free flowing in colored sapphires and diamonds.1 carat of diamonds framing nine trillion cut
naturally colored sapphires and one genuine trillion
cut diamond. $8395.00
k. This ring by John Muller is made of 18K yellow
gold custom made for a rhodolite garnet fancy cut by
Nalco set with four prongs ws 7.95ct
l. This handmade work of art by Paul Henriques
showcases a brilliant [4.97ct] carat pink tourmaline at
its center with a halo of round-cut diamonds. Total
Diamond Wt.1.87 ct and has a total wt .6.5 dwt.
$13499.00
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f. This piece by Paul Henriquesconsists of total
diamond Wt.1.32ct, Ethiopian opal Wt.10.47ct,
golden orange sapphire 1.85ct and a total Wt 8.6
dwt.
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